
A.A. in the Lehigh Valley
– PUBLIC INFORMATION –

Our Public Information 
Campaign for 2024

The Lehigh Valley is Pennsylvania’s third-most populous 
metropolitan area with a population of 862,000 residents as of 2020. 

More than 10% of our neighbors also suffer from the disease 
of alcoholism.* So, how do we reach more than 86,000 people who 

could benefit from Alcoholics Anonymous?

A large percentage of newcomers found the doors of our 
A.A. meetings through our website and our hotline.

This report details how our Public Information Committee 
can connect people to these important resouces in 2024.

SERVICE OPPORTUNITY
Join the Public Information 
Committee, and help us to 

carry the message:

Email Deb Z. at:
publicinfo@aalv.org

A.B.E. INTERGROUP OF 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

aalv.org

A.B.E. Intergroup represents the 
combined efforts of A.A.Groups 
throughout the Lehigh Valley.

An important part of our 
individual recovery is a 

willingness to assist anyone 
who reaches out for help. 

“When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help . . .”

ViaMedia

69 News
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* National Institutes of Health and the National Institute on Alcoholism

aalv.org
(610) 882-0558

OUR WEBSITE:

AccuWeather TV

Internet & Cable TV

OUR 24 HR HOTLINE:

OUR MOST IMPORTANT RESOURCES

See the following pages to 
learn about these public 

outreach initiatives. 



ViaMedia1 Internet & Cable TV

Our primary objective is to let 
people know where they can 
learn more about A.A. in the 
Lehigh Valley. 

aalv.org

(610) 882-0558

OUR WEBSITE:

OUR 24 HR HOTLINE:

A. Public Service Announce-
ments (PSAs) provided by 
GSO, that will air locally on 
Cable TV channels.

B. Informational graphics are 
served on smartphones, tab-
lets, desktop computers, and 
other connected devices.

ViaMedia will help us 
accomplish this by using 

three different modes 
of digital communication:

A
Public Service 

Announcements on cable TV
288 Monthly spots /  
38,000 impressions
$200.00 / month

B
Informational graphics 

displayed in browsers from 
internet searches

46,000 monthly impressions
$400.00 / month

C
Pre-roll video message

5,250 monthly impressions
$300.00 / month

TOTAL package cost:
$900.00 / month

People (18+) searching for: 
recovery, rehab, alcoholic, 
alcoholism, AA meeting.

HD Broadcast-quality Public Service 
Announcement Downloads

https://www.aa.org/downloadable-videos

C. A pre-roll video message 
plays automatically before 
a chosen video on mobile 
and desktop devices.

https://www.aa.org/downloadable-videos


A 40-second voiceover message 
is heard while our graphic is 
displayed in upper right of the 
TV screen for 2 to 3 minutes. 

We use three different scripts 
using both female and male 
voices with different storylines 
to connect with a varied 
audience.

69 News2
AccuWeather TV

Sample message (1 of 3)

VOICE - 1
For years alcohol was like a best 
friend for me.
It made everything so much 
more fun, and helped me be 
more sociable.
Lately, it’s causing me more and 
more problems, both on the job 
and with my family.
I can hardly imagine going for 
very long without drinking.
And yet I know alcohol is no 
longer the friend it once was.
My loved ones have said I need 
to get help, but that’s the last 
thing I feel like doing.
I wish I could talk to someone 
who would understand …. 
It’s not like I’m a bad person.

VOICE - 2
At A.A., we know what it’s like 
because we’ve all been there.
The loneliness, the desperation, 
and the fear.
But we have found a solution.
Alcoholics Anonymous, it works.
Visit our website at AALV.ORG

Sample broadcast schedule for a typical day

Over 394,000 viewers tune in weekly in the Lehigh Valley 
alone on Service Electric and RCN. They also air 

on Blue Ridge Digital, Verizon Fios, Comcast, off air 69.2, 
and through the Vuit app streaming.

– Coverage map of Channel 69 News AccuWeather –

 

60 spots / month
$500.00 / month

Listen to Message  #1

Listen to Message  #2

Listen to Message  #3

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wmfw0cit0pXGOmz8mPAZ50hk3xjkvUEo/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-9lbLmnDWb7waJhRSjBa4ex3ZiwBjwtG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LnLJOwOUn6u4Vnvu-zMYrU6lE5vw0nx1/view?usp=drive_link


We make these available 
free-of-charge to local 

employers, schools, 
universities, and medical 

offices and facilities.

Clear cellophane envelopes 
that contain these 

informational printed pieces:

• Cover insert 
• Schedule booklet 
• Is A.A. for you? 
• This is A.A. 
• Young People and A.A.*

Two versions are available:

1. Young people* 
2. Everyone else

(A) Flyer included in the box with the 
stand and pamphlets.

(B) This flyer is available to all 
A.A. members to help spread the word 

that we make these materials 
available to the public.

Literature 
Stands

Information 
Packets

3

4

Please help us get this 
information into the hands 
of people who could 
benefit from it — 
by displaying a stand in 
your facility or office.

Alcoholics Anonymous is alive and well here 
in the Lehigh Valley. We stand ready to assist 
anyone who reaches out for help. 

We have a telephone hotline that’s answered 
quickly by local recovering alcoholics.

Our website contains a wealth of information 
representing over 100 local A.A. “home groups.”

This literature is made possible by the 
contributions of thousands of Lehigh Valley 
A.A. members. We’ll be glad to provide refills 
of the printed materials as needed.

For more information, please call or email:
(610) 882-0558
publicinfo@aalv.org

Or visit our website:
www.aalv.org

Alcoholics Anonymous in the Lehigh Valley 
P.O. Box 149, Bethlehem, PA 18016-0149A

B

Download PDF Download PDF
A B

What’s your score?

Did you answer YES four or more times? If so, 
you are probably in trouble with alcohol. Why 
do we say this? Because thousands of people in 
A.A. have said so for many years. They found 
out the truth about themselves — the hard way.

But again, only you can decide whether you 
think A.A. is for you. Try to keep an open mind 
on the subject. If the answer is YES, we will 
be glad to show you how we stopped drinking 
ourselves. Just call.

A.A. does not promise to solve your life’s problems. 
But we can show you how we are learning to live 
without drinking “one day at a time.” We stay away 
from that “first drink.” If there is no first one, there 
cannot be a tenth one. And when we got rid of  
alcohol, we found that life became much more 
manageable.

Copyright © 2018 
by Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc. 

P.O. Box 459 
Grand Central Station 
New York, NY 10163
All rights reserved.

www.aa.org
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This is A.A. General
 Service Conference-approved literature.

P-3

 Is
A.A.

for You?

A DECLARATION OF UNITY
This we owe to A.A.’s future: To place our 
common welfare first; to keep our fellowship 
united. For on A.A. unity depend our lives 
and the lives of those to come.

I am responsible…
When anyone, anywhere, reaches out
for help, I want the hand of A.A. always
to be there.

       And for that: I am responsible.

TWELVE QUESTIONS 
ONLY YOU CAN ANSWER

 
A DECLARATION OF UNITY
This we owe to A.A.’s future: To place our 
common welfare first; to keep our fellowship 
united. For on A.A. unity depend our lives 
and the lives of those to come.

I am responsible…
When anyone, anywhere, reaches out
for help, I want the hand of A.A. always
to be there.

       And for that: I am responsible.

This is A.A. General Service Conference-approved literature.

  Young People
    and A.A.

P-4

A DECLARATION OF UNITY
This we owe to A.A.’s future: To place our 
common welfare first; to keep our fellowship 
united. For on A.A. unity depend our lives 
and the lives of those to come.

I am responsible…
When anyone, anywhere, reaches out
for help, I want the hand of A.A. always
to be there.

       And for that: I am responsible.

P-1

This 
    is A.A.

An introduction  
to the A.A.   

Recovery Program

This is A.A. General Service 
Conference-approved literature.

Lehigh Valley 
Meeting Directory
A.B.E. Intergroup of Alcoholics Anonymous
Serving Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania 
Districts 37 & 57

 Open (all are welcome)   Closed (alcoholics only)
 S Speaker
 D Discussion
 St Step

Types of meetings 
in this directory:
In Person and 
Online (Zoom)

www.aalv.org
o Up-to-date meeting schedule with directions
o Bulletin Board with local AA events

 BB Big Book
 Lit Literature (AA)
 W Wheelchair accessible

Help is available 24 hours a day.

Meeting Guide app
For Android and iOS mobile devices

o Just a click to your nearest meeting
o Up-to-date meeting schedule with directions

2023

Printed information may not be as current as our online schedules.

(610) 882-0558  AA Hotline
o Connects you instantly to a recovering 
      alcoholic in the Lehigh Valley

24/7

Online Meetings – Zoom URL: https://zoom.us/join
Zoom Dial Up: 267-831-0333 PA, 646-518-9805 NY

Cover insert
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hYPoThpe4YeADmyepoOmMUm-G7ut61BZ/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YKYcEq-Vzj_n9yLTm-1uG5Eq6UswkJkG/view?usp=drive_link



